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Big Sur hillside community devastated by wildfires
■ Governor declares state of
emergency as 23,000 acres,
14 homes burn — lightning is cause
BY CHRIS COUNTS

T

HE PRIVILEGE of living high atop a ridge can
come at a very steep price, Big Sur residents were reminded this week as a wildfire swept through Partington Ridge.
At least 14 houses — including three historic buildings
and a recently constructed trophy home — were destroyed
late Sunday and early Monday after a lightning strike near
Coast Gallery touched off what firefighters call the Basin
Complex Fire. By midweek, the blaze had consumed about
23,000 acres.
The lightning strike was just one of more than 8,000
observed
throughout
California Saturday when a
dry thunderstorm swept
through the state, igniting
Historic
more than 800 wildfires.
Evacuating residents
estate lost
watched helplessly as
but inns and
columns of fire and smoke
snaked their way up and
library are
down
steep
coastal
spared
canyons, threatening pockets of homes.
“It looked like a scene
from ‘Apocalypse Now,’”
described longtime Partington Ridge resident Magnus
Toren as he recalled watching the fire approach his property late Sunday.
More than 690 firefighters, along with 46 engines, two
air tankers and six helicopters have been deployed to fight
the fire, according to the U.S. Forest Service. The USFS
was in command of the effort and said expenses had
exceeded $1.5 million.
Three firefighters reported minor injuries fighting the
blaze, which moved swiftly up steep hillsides but was also
carried downhill as burning limbs and trees fell.
Highway 1 was closed for most of the week south of
Post Ranch Inn, and dozens of households on the east side
of the highway between Partington Canyon and the
Ventana Inn were evacuated.
The Ventana Inn, perched on a steep wooded hillside
overlooking Highway 1, not only sent its guests away, but
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CHOMP’s unpaid bills
add up to $456 million
PHOTOS (CLOCKWISE FROM LOWER LEFT) — LIFE MAGAZINE, GARY KOEPPEL, TORREY WAAG,
NEPENTHE WEBCAM, RIVER GURTIN, STAN RUSSELL, TORREY WAAG

(Top left) Four Nepenthe webcam stills capture the Basin Complex Fire as it sweeps
down Graves Ridge Sunday night, burning several homes, including the historic Stone
House. (Top right) California Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger addresses firefighters at
Andrew Molera State Park Wednesday as Sharon Crino, executive director of the
Carmel chapter of the Red Cross (far left of photo), 5th District Supervisor Dave Potter
(third from the right) and Big Sur Volunteer Fire Brigade Chief Frank Pinney (far right)
look on. (Middle left) The fire works its way down to Highway 1 near Graves
Canyon. (Middle right) Dimly visible through heavy smoke, a helicopter works to save
the Henry Miller Library. (Above left) Firefighters extinguish a flare-up near Coast
Gallery. (Above right) A line of firefighters troops into Graves Canyon. (Left) A 1959
Life Magazine photo shows Sam and Nancy Hopkins posing in front of their
Partington Ridge pool. An article in the magazine prominently featured the Hopkins
home, which was later the setting for the founding of the Big Sur Land Trust. It was
destroyed by fire Sunday.

By KELLY NIX

A

REPORT released this week reveals that
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula was
unable to collect nearly a half a billion dollars in medical
bills last year.
The 2007 Annual Report shows that of the
$860,773,000 CHOMP billed patients in 2007, the hospital didn’t get paid for $455,868,000 — overshadowing the
hospital’s bottom line and forcing patients who pay full
price to carry much of the burden for everybody else.
Most of the shortfall can be blamed on state and federally funded social programs such as Medicare and MediCal, which often do not pay enough to CHOMP for services it provides patients, according to Laura Zehm,
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